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WARRANT FOR TOWN MEETING
STATE OF NEW HAMPSHIRE
To the Inhabitants in the Town of Rollinsford in the
County of Strafford, in said State, qualified to vote
in town affairs:
You are hereby notified to meet at Town Hall in said
Town on Tuesday, the ninth (9) day of March, next, at
ten o'clock in the forenoon, to act upon the following
subjects:
Art. 1. To bring in your ballots for Town Clerk, Town
Treasurer, one Selectman for a term of three
years, one Road Agent, and Chief of Fire De-
partment.
Art. 2. To choose all other necessary Town Officers for
the ensuing year.
Art. 3. To raise such sum of money as may be necessary
to defray town charges for the ensuing year and
make appropriations for the same.
Art. 4. To see what percentage, if any, the town will vote
to discount all taxes paid on or before the first of
August next, excepting poll taxes.
Art. 5. To see if the voters of the Town of Rollinsford
will authorize the Selectmen to borrow money in
anticipation of taxes.
Art. 6. To take the sense of the qualified voters of the
Town of Rollinsford, on a Joint Resolution of the
New Hampshire Senate and House of Represent-
atives in General Court convened, as approved
February 18, 1937
—
"Is it expedient to revise the
constitution?"
Art. 7. To transact any further business that may legally
come before said meeting.
Appropriations will begin at eleven (11) o'clock sharp.
Given under our hands and seal this twenty-second






BUDGET OF THE TOWN OF
ROLLINSFORD, NEW HAMPSHIRE
Estimates of revenue and expenditures for the ensuing year, February 1,
1937 to January 31, 1938, compared with actual revenue and expenditures of
the previous year, February 1, 1936 to January 31, 1937.
Actual Estimated
Revenue Revenue




Interest and dividends tax . . $ 589.51 589.51
Insurance tax 5.02 5.02
Railroad tax 1,443.75 1,443.75
Savings Bank tax 1,989.73 1,989.73
From Local Sources Except Taxes:
Income of departments:
Rent of Town Hall and other
buildings 35.00 35.00
Interest received on taxes
and deposits 76.19 76.19
Highway, including rental of
equipment 267.60 267.60
Motor vehicle permit fees . . 1,075.57 1,075.57
From Local Taxes Other
Than Property Taxes:
(a) Poll taxes 1,224.00 1,500.00 276.00
(b) Nat'l Bank stock taxes 119.00 119.00
Cash on Hand (surplus) 1,884.63 1,142.00 742.63
Total revenues from all
sources except property




Sources of Revenue Previous Ensuing Increase Decrease
Year Year
1936 1937












Town officers' salaries ; % 907.00^$ 907.00
Town officers' expenses 765.42 900.00 $ 134.58
Election and registration ex-
penses 191.81 75.00 116.81
Municipal Court expenses,
auto permits and fees 82.50 - 85.00 2.50
Expenses Town Hall and
other town buildings 889.31 L 975.00 85.69
Protection of Persons and
Property :
Police department 350.71 400.00 49.29
Fire department 1,663.97 1,332.40 331.57
Sheep killed, etc 74.50^ 74.50
Health :
Health department, including
hospitals 772.32 780.00 2.68
Vital statistics 24.75 25.00 .25



















hydrant rental 200.00 200.00
Payment on Principal of Debt:
Long term notes 2,576.61 500.00 2,076.61
Payments to Other Gov-
ernmental Divisions:
State taxes 4,032.00 4.282.00 250.00
County taxes 5,257.07 5,257.07
Payments to school districts 16,801.00 18,086.50 1,285.50




Comparative List for 1935 and 1936
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Town of Rollinsford, 1936
Town officers' salaries . . $ 907.00
Town officers' expenses 800.00
Election and registration expenses 210.00
Town Hall expenses 800.00
Police department 450.00
Fire department 800.00
New fire truck 700.00
Health department including garbage coll 575.00
Vital statistics 25.00












Damages and legal expenses—Bickford case .... 649.81
Long term note (truck) 500.00
Interest (truck) $ 101.25
(turnpike) 300.00
401.25
Long term note (turnpike) 2,076.61
26




Locust playground project 1,208.00
School tax 16,340.30
Oiling 1,000.00
Total town and school appropriations $49,218.43
Less estimated revenue and credits
:
Interest and dividend tax $ 588.53
Insurance tax 5.02
Railroad tax 1,378.36
Savings bank tax 1,728.39
Motor vehicle permit fees 740.00





To take care of discounts and abatements 2,237.91
Net amount to be raised by taxation $46,996.04
Less poll taxes $ 1,510.00
National bank stock tax 119.00
1,629.00
Amount to be raised by property taxes on which
town rate is figured. Tax rate $39.65 per M $45,367.04




National bank stock taxes $ 119.00
Total taxes to be committed to collec-
tor $46,996.04
Note: account errors:
Correct amount committed to collector was
:
Property and poll taxes $47,386.12








Town officers' salaries $ 907.00 $ 907.00
Town officers' expenses 800.00 765.42
Election and registration 210.00 191.81
Town Hall expenses 800.00 889.31 $ 89.31
Police department 450.00 350.71
Fire department
Regular 800.00 793.12 )
Truck 700.00 699.95 (.
Insurance 170.90 170.90
)
Health dept. and garbage 575.00 507.32
District Nurse 270.00 270.00
Vital Statistics 25.00 24.75
Tarvia for roads 1,000.00 884.08
Snow removal 1,800.00 1,417.32
Town maintenance 1,000.00 1,235.98
\
Town aid roads, Class 5 222.94 I
Sidewalk maintenance 100.00 94.58
Sewer maintenance 100.00 78.45
Hydrant service 200.00 200.00
Street lighting 1,800.00 1,799.52
State tax 4,032.00 4,032.00
County tax 5,257.07 5,257.07
Long term notes (trucks) 500.00 500.00
Interest on notes (trucks) .... 101.25 101.25
Long term notes (Turnpike) .. 2,076.61 2,076.61
Interest on notes (Turnpike) .
.
93.45 93.45
Interest on notes (temporary) 300.00 73.20
Memorial Day exercises 140.00 140.00
Cemeteries and parks
Due close 1935
Pike fund, $398.29 575.00 685.12 Pike
Regular fund, 7.62 Regular
























Schools, Town 1935 7,301.00
Due close 1935
Schools, school dist. 1936 16,340.30
Auto permits 85.00





Abatements and discounts ...






Cash on hand (book account) $ 1,142.00
Uncollected taxes:
Levy of 1934 polls $ 8.00
Levy of 1935 polls 17.00
Levy of 1936 polls 274.00
Levy of 1936 property . . 1,401.82
1,675.82
1,700.82
Total assets $ 2,842.82
Net debt '....' 8,289.07
Grand total $11,131.89
Net debt—January 31, 1936 $14,611.29
Net debt—January 31, 1937 8,289.07
Decrease of debt $ 6,322.22
Liabilities
Accounts owed by the Town
:
Orders outstanding $758.58 included in account
Cemetery $ 518.29
Due to School Districts:
Balance of appropriation 6,840.30
Balance of dog licenses 23.30
31
Outstanding loans in anticipation
of taxes:
Rollinsford Savings Bank $ 2,000.00
Long term notes outstanding
:
Rollingsford Savings Bank due












Less discounts and abatements .... 2,645.05
Less uncollected, 1936 1,675.82
Total of current year's collection . . 43,103.25
Property and poll taxes, previous
year, actually collected' 1,355.84
Tax sales redeemed 147.91
$44,607.00
From State:
Account of snow removal $ 218.10
Scraping road 49.50
Interest and dividend tax 589.51
Insurance tax 5.02
Railroad tax 1,443.75
Savings Bank tax 1,989.73
32
From County:
For support of poor $ 885.83
From Local Sources, except taxes
:
Dog licenses $ 70.20
Rent of Town property 35.00
Interest received on taxes 76.19—
Income, acct. cemetery lots sold • 222.50
Registration of motor vehicles,
1936 permits $ 902.72




Total current revenue receipts $51,267.90
Receipts other than current revenue:
Temporary loans in anticipation of




Total receipts other than current revenue $18,540.18
1 Total receipts from all sources $69,808.08
-
\ Cash on hand February 1, 1936 1,884.63




Town officers' salaries $ 907.00
Town officers' expenses 765.42
33
Election and registration expenses ... $ 191.18
Expenses Town Hall and other town
buildings 889.31
Protection of Persons and Property
:
Police department, including care of
tramps 350.71
Fire department, including forest fires 1,663.97
Auto permits 82.50
Damage by dogs 74.50
Health:





















Aid to G. A. R. Memorial Day exer-
cises 140.00
34
Aid to soldiers and their families .... $ 506.05
Public Service Enterprise:
Hydrant rental 200.00
Cemeteries and parks 685.12
Total current maintenance expenses $19,091.13
Interest:
Paid on temporary loans in anticipa-
tion of taxes 73.20
Paid on long term notes 194.70
Total interest payments 267.90
Indebtedness
:
Payment of temporary loans in anti-
cipation of taxes 22,000.00
Payment on long term notes 2,576.61
Payments account of trust funds .... 525.00
Total indebtedness payments 25,101.61
Payments to other Governmental
Divisions:
Taxes paid to State 7 . . . . 4,032.00
Taxes paid to County 5,257.07
Payments to school districts 16,801.00
Total payments to other govern-
mental divisions 26,090.07
Total payments for all purposes $70,550.71
"^ Cash on hand January 31, 1937 1,142.00
Grand total $71,692.71
35
PROPERTY SOLD—NON-PAYMENT OF TAXES
Non-Residents
1933 Levy: Name Valuation Tax
Abbott Carroll Co $ 50.00 $1.32
Aimsworth, Jos. & Eliza 200.00 5.28
Butler, Harrison 50.00 1.32
Hall, Albert A 100.00 2.64
Jewett, Theo. Est 110.00 2.91
Kerr, Daniel 50.00 1.32
Marshall, Thomas L 100.00 2.64
$ 666.00 $ 17.43
1934 Levy: Resident
Miller, William 100.00 2.75
Non-Residents
Arsoneault, J. S. & Katie 100.00 3.60
Brown, Charles E 150.00 4.13
Francis, Hattie R 100.00 2.75
350.00 10.48
1935 Levy: Resident
Hannagan, Ruth E 3,275.00 116.92
1936 Levy: Non-Residents
Chapman Land Co 1,000.00 39.65
Hall, Jennie B 800.00 31.72
Morterson, C. E. & D. L. 100.00 3.97
1,900.00 75.34
Total $6,285.00 *$222.92
* Cost to be added.
36
SCHEDULE OF TOWN PROPERTY
Town Hall:
Lands and buildings . $10,000.00




Lands and buildings 500.00
Equipment 3,000.00




* New Brick Grade School Building, located on Locust
Street, was built during the year 1936, approximate cost be-
ing $73,850.00.
The School District issued 2-%% Bonds to the amount
of $40,000, payable at the rate of $2,000.00 per year, begin-
ning November 1, 1936.
The balance of cost of building was provided by a
P.W.A.-45% Grant.
37








1 Tractor and snow plow.













1 White truck, attachment of chemical.
1 Ford truck.








Cash on hand February 1, 1936 $ 1,884.63
Joseph L. Porter, tax collector, 1935 (property) 1,168.84
Joseph L. Porter, tax collector, 1935 (poll) 187.00
Joseph L. Porter, tax collector, 1935 (interest) . 61.61
Joseph L. Porter, tax collector, 1936 (property) 41,879.25
Joseph L. Porter, tax collector, 1936 (poll) 1,224.00
Joseph L. Porter, tax collector, 1936 (interest) . 5.89
Auto permit fees, 1936 902.72
Auto permit fees, 1937 172.85
State of New Hampshire, relief 860.58
State use of truck, snow removal 218.10




Savings bank tax 1,989.73
Interest and dividend tax . . . 589.51
Notes in anticipation of taxes 18,000.00
Rebate—Overpaid bill (Hector Seneschal) 3.88
Relief case paid by the state (Garneau) 20.00
Relief case on protest (Albany Belhumeur) .... 5.25
Sale of door to Leo Vachon 2.00
Scraping roads—paid by state 49.50
Redemption of taxes—Charles Pray—property
tax 1934 25.00
Redemption of taxes—Charles Pray—Interest
1934 5.56
Selling property—Charles Pray 2.13
Damage silent police 3.30
Old truck battery sold 5.00
39
Iron junk sold $ 1.00
Property bought by town and resold to owner . . 122.91
Property bought by town and resold to owner
(interest) 1.00
$70,945.21
Sale cemetery lots $ 222.50




Paid : Orders— Selectmen : Year
ending January 31, 1937 $48,025.71
Trust funds 525.00
Paid temporary notes . . 22,000.00
70,550.71
Book balance January 31, 1937 . . . $ 1,142.00
Resources
Balance on hand January 31, 1937 . . $ 1,142.00
Due from Joseph L. Porter, tax col-
lector, 1934 $ 8.00
Due from Joseph L. Porter, tax col-
lector, 1935 " 17.00
Due from Joseph L. Porter, tax col-
lector, 1936 1,675.82
1,700.82
Total resources $ 2,842.82
Liabilities
Due school district, acct. appropria-
tion, 1936 ."." $6,840.30
40
Notes outstanding account trucks due
May, 1937 $ 500.00
Notes outstanding account trucks due
May, 1938 500.00
Notes outstanding account trucks due
May, 1939 500.00
Notes outstanding account trucks due
May, 1940 250.00
Notes in anticipation of taxes 2,000.00
Due cemetery account 518.29
Due school district account 1935 dog
licenses 23.30
$11,131.89
Liabilities over resources $ 8,289.07
Unpaid 1936 Town Orders





















The undersigned auditors of the Town of Rollinsford
accounts have examined the books of the Selectmen, Town
Treasurer, Town Clerk, Tax Collector, Highway Agent, for
the year ending January 31, 1937 and find all cash entries
sustained by appropriate vouchers and castings correctly






Eor Year Ending January 31, 1937
Town officers' salaries ...'." $ 907.00
Town officers' expenses 765.42
Election and registration 191.81
Town Hall expense 889.31
Police department 350.71
Fire department, regular 793.12
Truck 699.95
Insurance 170.90















Long term notes (trucks) 500.00
Interest on notes (trucks) 101.25
Long term notes (turnpike) 2,076.61
Interest on notes (turnpike) 93.45




Sewing project . . $ 79.38
Playground project 1,209.88
Schools 16,801.00
Damage by dogs and dog constable . 74.50
Abatements and discounts 2,672.30
Property bought for taxes 250.84
Cemeteries and parks 685.12
Less: Abatements and discounts .... $ 2,672.30





DETAILED STATEMENT OF PAYMENTS
GENERAL GOVERNMENT
TOWN OFFICERS' SALARIES
Paid: Gracia F. Nolette, auditor $ 9.00
Everett F. Tozier, auditor 9.00
Richard T. Doe, selectman 135.00
Richard J. Colbath, selectman 135.00
Edward J. Hudon, selectman and sec'y . . 225.00
Joseph L. Porter, tax collector 250.00
C. E. Hudon, town clerk 90.00
Arthur D. Caron, town treasurer 54.00
$ 907.00
TOWN OFFICERS' EXPENSES
Paid: Pearl E. Nolette, typewriting budget .... $ 20.00
Harry S. Hill, clerical work on budget . .
.
44.00
E. J. Hudon, stamps and telephone 10.65
Edward H. Quimby, adding machine rib-
bon .75
J. B. Page Printing Co., town reports .... 237.00
Ralph S. Wentworth, bond—town treas-
urer and town clerk 112.50
Richard J. Colbath, conference at Dover 6.30
Richard T. Doe, conference at Dover .... 6.30
Edward J. Hudon, conference at Dover . . 6.30
Edson C. Eastman, Inc., town officers'
books 4.32
E. J. Hudon, use auto taking inventory . . 19.34
Anna M. Morin, recording deed WPA
playground 2.55
45
J. B. Page Printing Co., envelopes ...... 3.00
Anna M. Morin, fees property transfers 6.80
Wheeler & Clark, dogs' tags 4.10
J. B. Page Printing Co., tax bills 5.50
Richard J. Colbath, conference at Man-
chester 10.00
Richard T. Doe, conference at Manchester 10.00
Edward J. Hudon, conference at Man-
chester 10.00
E. J. Hudon, stamps and telephone 9.92
Ralph S. Wentworth, bond for tax collec-
tor 50.00
Edson C. Eastman, Inc., vouchers 7.20
Richard J. Colbath, conference at Concord 10.00
Edward J. Hudon, conference at Concord 10.00
Geo. W. Nutter, merchandise 2.50
Edson C. Eastman Co., Inc., stationery 2.30
Edson C. Eastman Co., Inc., payroll
sheets 1.60
Cole Printing Co., abatement pads .81
E. J. Hudon, stamps and telephone 11.30
C. E. Hudon, attending town clerks'
meeting 4.00
N. H. Assessors' Ass'n, dues 2.00
J. B. Page Printing Co., printing check
lists 34.00
E. J. Hudon, stamps, telephone and freight 9.79
Richard J. Colbath, expenses to Manches-
ter 22.00
Edward J. Hudon, expenses to Manches-
ter 22.00
E. H. Quimby, files .95
C. E. Hudon, town clerk, expense of office 24.41
Geo. W. Nutter, merchandise .50
46




Paid: Joseph Labrecque, setting booths $ 2.00
Leland Junkins, setting booths and serv-
ices janitor 4.00
Chas. A. Johnson, services as ballot in-
spector (1 meeting) 5.40
Francis E. Ingalls, services as ballot in-
spector (3 meetings) 16.20
Frances Grant, services as ballot inspec-
tor (3 meetings) 16.20
Pascal Caron, services as ballot inspector
(3 meetings) 16.20
Harry S. Hill, services as ballot inspector
(2 meetings) 10.80
Albert Bisson, services as supervisor .... 22.50
Albany Belhumeur, services as supervisor 22.50
Harry F. Cole, services as supervisor .... 22.50
Ralph S. Wentworth, services as moder-
ator (3 meetings) 20.25
Harry Brown, police services at election
(3 meetings) 10.80
Omer Morest, labor on lights 1.50
E. J. Hudon, material for lights 3.96
Albert Bisson, error—services supervisor
—1935 1.00
Albany Belhumeur, error—services super-
visor—1935 1.00
Herbert F. Cole, error—services supervisor
—1935 1.00
47
J. B. Page Printing Co., ballots, etc $ 14.00
$ 191.81
TOWN HALL EXPENSES
Paid: Leland Junkins, services as janitor $ 135.00
C. E. Stevens, coal 228.78
E. J. York, coal 95.13
Ralph S. Wentworth, insurance 131.26
Edward W. Townsend, insurance > 39.38
C. E. Stevens, insurance 39.38
C. E. Hudon, insurance 52.50
Twin State Gas & Elec. Co., lighting 65.52
Salmon Falls Water Co., service 31.20
C. E. Stevens, wood and cement ........ 5.25
E. J. York, coal and pipe 10.40
Geo. W. Nutter, merchandise 29.70
R. B. Rideout, merchandise . . 3.78
Raymond C. Chase, cleaning chimney . . 4.00
Albert C. Topscott, labor boiler 6.00
C. E. Ricker, grate bar and labor—boiler 12.03
$ 889.31
POLICE DEPARTMENT
Paid: Geo. W. Nutter, merchandise $ 4.90
New England Tel. & Tel. Co., telephone
for police chief 50.30
Traffic Sign and Signal Co., merchandise
for silent police 1.65
George Welch, paint and labor 11.56
J. H. Seavey, red globes 6.80
Leland Junkins, auto service 2.00
48
Harry Brown, auto service
Robert Poirrier, care of silent police . .
Leland Junkins, repairing silent police
Harry Brown, salary as police officer .
George Dupuis, salary as police officer
Herbert F. Cole, salary as police officer










Paid: J. H. Seavey, merchandise $ 2.42
C. E. Ricker, merchandise . . 18.75
Geo. W. Nutter, merchandise 36.32
R. B. Rideout, merchandise 4.87
Dexter Hill, snow removal at hydrants . . . 14.20
Dexter Hill, watching fire 8.40
Albert Bisson, watching fire 1.00
George Labrecque, watching fire 2.40
Walter Minahane, watching fire 1.20
Edward J. Hamel, watching fire 4.20
Chase's Garage, labor and material 84.38
L. W. Brewer, labor on truck 25.00
Joseph Poirrier, labor on truck 7.00
Peter Provencher, labor on truck 2.38
Clement P. Roy, painting truck 9.53
Louis Morest & Son, painting truck 4.20
J. B. McDuffee, painting truck 21.00
E. J. York, lumber 1.55
W. J. Boston, diy cells 12.96
George Brown, labor and supplies 4.00
Chemical Engine Co., firemen's salary . . 360.00
Somersworth Foundry Co., steam for fire
alarm 45.00
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Raymond C. Chase, salary as fire chief $ 100.00
Raymond C. Chase, expenses 59.46
C. B. Rutledge, pump equipment 290.00
Hussey Mfg. Co., water tank 117.00
W. S. Darley Co., suction & chemical hose 231.00
Ralph S. Wentworth, insurance 170.90





Paid: John Berube, collecting garbage $ 140.00
Earl R. Chase, collecting garbage 269.88
Frank M. Ross, M. D., vaccination 15.00
Ralph S. Wentworth, salary as health of-
ficer 22.50
Ralph S. Wentworth, expense of office . . . 59.94
$ 507.32
District Nurse, service 270.00
$ 777.32
VITAL STATISTICS
Paid: J. F. Palley, returns $ .25
Rev. David T. Hatch, returns .25
Rev. Leon Morse, returns .25
F. E. Hussey, returns .25
Rev. J. T. C. Blackmore, returns .25
Rev. J. E. Hathaway, returns .25
Rev. J. H. Cormier, returns 1.75
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B. J. Manning, M. D., returns $ .50
J. J. Topham, M. D,. returns .50
Forrest L. Keay, M. D., returns 1.00
J. E. Sweeney, M. D., returns .25
F. A. Ross, M. D., returns 5.00
Emmet F. O'Gara, M. D., returns 1.25
C. E. Hudon, town clerk 13.00
$ 24.75
ROAD AGENT'S REPORT
January 20, 1936 to January 18, 1937
Cyrille Toussaint, Road Agent
Town Maintenance
Paid: Cyrille Toussaint, labor $ 282.89
Rudolph Toussaint, labor 169.20
Albert Bisson, labor 111.24
Alphonse Theberge, labor 51.84
Albert Learette, labor 45.36
Joseph Poirier, labor 38.88
Joseph Labrecque, labor . . . 32.40
Fred Demers, labor 32.40
John Chase, labor 22.68
Laurent Toussaint, labor 5.04
Benoit's Garage, labor on road machine . . 4.10
A. C. Tasker, gravel 13.20
A. L. Roux, gas, oil, etc 56.85
Chase's Garage, gas and oil 94.48
City of Somersworth, gravel 40.50
R. B. Rideout, padlocks and glass 2.12
Parent's Cash Grocery, shovels 10.40
Akron Pipe Co., pipes ; 2.20
Barrett Tar Co., tarvia 23.06
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Boston and Maine Railroad, freight $ 22.31
C. E. Hudon, insurance 97.00
G. W. Nutter, paint and gas 28.46
Emile J. Labbe, gravel 17.60
Harry Roberts, gravel 12.45
Somersworth Foundry Co., cinders 6.70
Pop Towl's Garage, gas .50
State of New Hampshire, T. R. A 6.12
Leon J. Benoit, drilling, picks sharpened 6.00
$ 1,235.98
Snow Removal
Paid: Cyrille Toussaint, labor $ 163.80
Rudolph Toussaint, labor 65.52
Albert Bisson, labor 39.60
Dexter R. Hill, labor 4.32
John Chase, labor 13.32
John Berube, labor 24.84
John Berube, horse (1) 12.42
Joseph Labrecque, labor 17.64
Fred Demers, labor 21.60
Alphonse Theberge, labor 41.04
Alexis Demers, labor 4.68
Omer Toussaint, labor 1.80
Cyrice Morest, labor 6.48
Emile Boucher, labor 3.24
Eugene Berube, labor 3.96
Laurent Toussaint, labor 29.52
Felix Soucey, labor 3.24
Joseph Pouillot, labor 6.48
August Lepage, labor 16.20
Edward Hamel, labor 3.24
Baptiste Michaud, labor 3.24
Emile Joncas, labor 3.24
George Hamel, labor 23.76
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Aime Michaud, labor $ 4.68
Joseph Poirer, labor 19.08
Victor Perreault, labor 3.24
Frank Krewpski, labor 4.68
Emile Gagnon, labor 6.48
Robert Dufour, labor 13.68
John Glovinski, labor 6.48
Steve Rouski, labor 3.24
John Glovinski, labor 3.24
Edward Marcotte, labor 3.24
Paul Pinette, labor 4.68
Emile Odette, labor 3.24
Exhior Poirier, labor 19.08
George Winship, labor 4.68
Norberto Yeaton, labor 8.28
Albert Learette, labor 16.56
Philip Lepage, labor 6.48
Raoul Toussaint, labor 42.12
Cyrille Toussaint, horse (1) 12.42
Alfred Gauthier, labor 3.24
Alexis Gaudreau, labor 1.80
Raymond Gauthier, labor 3.24
August Poirier, labor 3.24
Paul Pinette, labor 1.80
Alfred Lepage, labor 3.24
Emile Odette, labor 3.24
Frank Rousski, labor 3.24
Albert Roberge, labor 3.24
Raoul Welch, labor 3.24
Sylvio Perreault, labor 3.24
Freeman Distou, labor 3.24
Lucien Bisson, labor 3.24
Arthur Nolette, labor 3.24
Edward Hamel, labor 3.24
Adelard Garneau, labor 3.24
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George Labrecque, labor $ 6.12
Lucien Toussaint, labor 2.88
John McDuffee, labor 3.60
Bliss Garvin, labor 6.48
Joseph Gauthier, labor 3.24
Rudolph Toussaint, labor on truck plow . 68.50
Albert Bisson, labor on truck plow 46.00
Dexter Hill, labor on truck plow 4.50
Laurent Toussaint, labor on truck plow 6.00
Albert Learette, labor on truck plow .... 4.50
John Chase, labor on truck plow 4.00
Raoul Tousssaint, labor on truck plow . . 4.00
Alphonse Theberge, labor on truck plow . 15.00
George Hamel, labor on truck plow 4.50
Cyrille Tousssaint, labor on truck plow . . 4.00
Rudolph Toussaint, labor on tractor plow 78.00
Albert Learette, labor on tractor plow . . . 26.25
Alphonse Theberge, labor on tractor plow 47.25
Albert Bisson, labor on tractor plow .... 24.00
Cyrille Toussaint, labor on tractor plow . 13.50
Ralph Bunker, chains and blades for
truck 71.05
Chase's Garage, gas, oil, etc 73.66
A. L. Roux, gas, oil, etc 107.63
G. W. Nutter, gas and envelopes 5.24
Cyrille Tousssaint, sand 8.20
Lord & Keenan, gas 1.75
Benoits Garage, labor on plows 29.75
$ 1,417.32
Tareing Roads
Paid: Cyrille Toussaint, labor $ 36.90
Rudolph Toussaint, labor 31.68
Alex Demers, labor 7.20
Fred Lepage, labor 24.48
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Joseph Turcotte, labor $ 3.24
Harry Hill, labor 7.92
Lucien Toussaint, labor 9.72
Omer Toussaint, labor 3.24
Eugene Berube, labor 3.24
Arthur Learette, labor 3.24
Albert Bisson, labor 9.72
Fred Demers, labor 9.72
John Glovinski, labor 9.72
John Chase, labor 3.24
George Economos, labor 3.24
James Economos, labor 3.24
Alexis Markos, labor 3.24
Joseph Lepage, labor 3.24
Laurent Toussaint, labor 5.04
A. L. Roux, gasoline 10.12
Barret Tar Co., tarvia 672.00
Cyrille Toussaint, sand 15.80
Emile J. Labbe, gravel 2.20
$ 884.08
Sewek Maintenance
Paid: Cyrille Toussaint, labor $ 21.15
Rudolph Toussaint, labor 12.24
Albert Bisson, labor 4.68
Raoul Toussaint, labor 3.96
Laurent Toussaint, labor 5.40
E. A. Stevens, cement .85
Emile J. Labbe, gravel 1.80
E. J. York, Akron pipe 27.66




Paid: Cyrille Toussaint, labor $ 47.25
Rudolph Toussaint, labor 37.80
Albert Bisson, labor -72
A. L. Roux, gas, oil, etc 8.81
$ 94.58
WATER SUPPLY—HYDRANT RENTALS
Paid: Salmon Falls Water Co $ 125.00
Dover Water Co 75.00
$ 200.00
STREET LIGHTING
Paid: Twin State Gas & Electric Co $ 1,799.52
STATE TAX
Paid: F. G. Kimball, state treasurer $ 4,032.00
COUNTY TAX
Paid: Eugene C. Foss, county treasurer $ 5,257.07
LONG TERM NOTES ON TRUCKS
Paid: Rollinsford Savings Bank, note $ 500.00
Rollinsford Savings Bank, interest 101.25
$ 601.25
TRUNK LINE CONSTRUCTION—TURNPIKE
Paid: F. G. Kimball, state treasurer, note . . . $ 2,076.61
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F. G. Kimball, state treasurer, interest . . $ 93.45
Final payment $ 2,170.06
PATRIOTIC PURPOSES
Memorial Day Exercises
Paid: William Martell Post, No. 47, Am. Legion $ 140.00
CHARITIES, RELIEF AND SOLDIERS' AID
Paid: Town poor, relief $ 4,252.63
Soldiers' aid 506.05
Old age assistance 780.85
$ 5,539.53
Less received from State N. H. $ 860.58




Paid: Geo. W. Nutter, oil and needles % 5.45
Sears, Roebuck Co., shuttle .90
C. E. Hudon, lights, thread, buttons and
elastic 21.28
C. E. Stevens, coal and wood 34.45
Charles Mailhoux, washing floor 3.30
Louis Morest, setting glass 2.00




Paid: Albert Bisson, truck driver $ 394.70
Rudolph Toussaint, truck driver 307.88
Edwin Clark, truck driver 3.00
Geo. W. Nutter, gasoline and oil 181.00
Joseph L. Porter, use of truck 51.88
Chase's Garage, labor, gas and oil—truck 39.95
Herbert F. Cole, use of truck 140.20
George. Emerson, use of truck 53.60
C. E. Stevens, pipe and cement 24.81
Conrad E. Snow, making deed 10.20
E. J. Parent, spikes and oil 2.66
$ 1,209.88
PAYMENTS TO SCHOOL DISTRICT
Paid: On 1935 account $ 7,301.00
On 1936 account 9,500.00
Due on 1936 acct.—$6,840.30 $16,801.00
AUTO PERMITS
Paid: C. E. Hudon, town clerk $ 82.50
DAMAGE BY DOGS AND DOG CONSTABLE
Paid: Evangelos Janetos, sheep killed $ 40.00
Joseph C. Roberts, hens killed 5.00
Clemens Stroth, hens killed 3.00
Francis X. Theoret, dog constable 22.50
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Francis X. Theoret, expense of office ... $ 4.00
$ 74.50
TEMPORARY LOANS
Paid: Rollinsford Savings Bank, notes 1935 ... $ 6,000.00
Rollinsford Savings Bank, notes 1936 .... 16,000.00
$22,000.00
Rollinsford Savings Bank, interest 73.20
One $2,000.00 note outstanding. $22,073.20
SCHOOL TAX ABATEMENTS ALLOWED—1936
School Rate—$13.42 per M
Catalfo, Fred $ 2,000 $ 26.84
Donnelly, Rose A 2,500 33.55
Leach, Fred 2,700 36.23
Lord, George T 4,200 56.36
Lord, Thomas B 4,200 56.36
Murphy, Dennis R 3,500 46.97
Perkins, Everett C . 5,000 67.15
Rollins, Hannah B 2,250 30.22
Russ, Alfred H 1,500 20.13
Ryder, Frederick W. and Ruth . 2,000 26.84
Walker, Harry 2,250 30.22




Allowed Joseph L. Porter, collector
1934 polls $ 12.00
1935 property and polls 266.09
1936 5% discount 1,856.97
1936 school abatements 445.63
1936 property $ 41.61
1936 errors polls 50.00
91.61
1935






Year Ending January 31, 1937
Receipts
Appropriated by Town, March 10, 1936
Cemeteries $ 450.00
Parks 125.00
Received from sale of cemetery lots 222.50
$ 797.50
Balance due from year ending January 31, 1936





William J. Thomas, labor $ 143.64
William J. Thomas, use of truck .... 25.60
William J. Thomas, gas and oil 1.40
William J. Thomas, sharpening lawn
mowers 4.00
William J. Thomas, lumber and nails .92
William J. Thomas, grading lots . . . 77.50
Ernest J. Pease, labor 78.48
Ernest J. Pease, use of horse 4.00
Frank Martell, labor 64.80
Walter Austin, labor 41.76
Joseph Labrecque, Jr., labor 16.02
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George Labrecque, labor $ 12.42
Wilfred Labrecque, labor 12.42
George Welch, labor 14.40
George Hammel, Jr., labor 14.40
Alfred Gauthier, labor 11.16
Ted Maclntire, labor 20.34
J. B. McDuffee, labor 24.12
Everett Tozier, labor 11.52
Benjamin Austin, labor 15.12
Joseph H. Page, labor . 15.12
R. B. Rideout, 2 sprinkler pots and
one shovel 3.49
Somersworth Foundry Co., 10 G.A.R.
markers 15.00
J. Harry Roberts, gravel 10.20
Granite State Nurseries, trees 9.00
Foster's York Nurseries, trees 25.90
American Express Co., express on
seedlings 4.79
R. S. Wentworth, stationery, postage,
blanks and telephone 7.60
685.12
Balance due cemetery fund $ 518.29
Pike fund $ 398.29






Old Town New Town Patrick's Michael's
Cemetery Cemetery Cemetery Cemetery
Ebenezer Roberts $ 300.00
Mrs. Elizabeth Rollins 300.00
Mrs. Jennie S. Hayes 100.00
Mrs. Mindwell Griffin . . . ._ 100.00
Mrs. Verona McNamara 100.00
Mrs. Nellie J. Moulton 100.00
John M. Goodwin 100.00
Parker Bedell 200.00
John Cook 100.00
M. R. Hayes 250.00
Charles Miles 50.00
Jeremiah Sullivan 100.00
Charles A. Dewey 100.00
Paul R. Spencer 100.00
Nathan Hill 150.00
John W. Mathes 100.00
George H. Yeaton 200.00
Moses W. Clement 300.00
Annie B. Stevens : 100.00
Ichabod and Samuel Philpott .... 100.00
A. G. Haley 100.00
Susan B. Farwell 50.00
Jefferson I. Morse 100.00
Franklin H. Whitehouse 200.00
Edwin Wentworth 100.00
Humphrey Donahue ~ $ 100.00
Howard S. Fall, Estate 150.00
Mary J. Cahill 150.00
Jenkins and Wormwood 100.00
Susan R. Rollins 200.00
Frank E. Brigham 100.00
Amos E. Johnson 50.00
J. W. Malloy 100.00
James Frank Philpott 100.00
Harrv M. Plummer 200.00
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Saint Saint
Old Town New Town Patrick's Michael's
Cemetery Cemetery Cemetery Cemetery
Patrick McCarthhy 75.00
Henry P. Mullen 75.00
Lydia H. Rollins 200.00
Nancy Stackpole, Estate 25.00
Elzira F. Lord 200.00
Mary Ann Varney, Estate 100.00
Caroline M. Stackpole 50.00
Ellen F. Lord, Estate 200.00
James Cotter 500.00
Cornelia Z. Brown 300.00
Samuel Mitcheson 50.00
Edwin A. Stevens 100.00
Robert Hutchins 100.00
Nathaniel Hutchins 100.00
William H. Holden 100.00
Ellen E. Dwyer 100.00
Ellen F. Joy and Howard E. Speed 100.00
Herbert E. Wilson and Mrs. Wil-
liam Sandbrook 100.00
Anna Bell Weeks 100.00
J. Q. A. Wentworth 200.00
Charles A. Johnson 50.00
John L. Lyons 100.00
Mrs. Lilla E. Wentworth, Russell
lot 100.00
Catherine Coveney, state 100.00
Miss Sara J. Morton 200.00
Albert H. Morton . 200.00
Mrs. Ellen C. Cummings 100.00
Mrs. Miriam Wright 100.00
Mrs. Lilla E. Wentworth, Warren
lot 100.00
Albert and Joseph Michaud 100.00
Margaret Roche, Estate 200.00
Margaret Roche, Estate 200.00
Charlotte A. Pray 100.00
H. Maria Jones 100.00
Ellen C. Doherty 100.00
Winifred B. Lowell 100.00





Amanda A. Goodwin 200.00
Martha A. Hemingway 50.00
Annie L. Stiles
Lottie M. Goodwin
Arianna Yeaton Dunbar 100.00
Annie W. Baer, Estate 213.95
Susie W. Downs 100.00
Curtis W. Blaisdell
Catherine Regan, Estate
Mrs. Harry D. Whittaker
Mrs. Lulu Emma Doherty
Lydia J. Pike, Estate 605.10
John Morrison
Cora E. Decatur, Estate 200.00
Hannah J. Fogarty "... .
Martha W. Sawtelle and Annie F.
Sanborn 150.00
Elizabeth P. Mclnnis 100.00
Fannie W. Stiles
Charles M. Robinson (Robinson)










Thomas J. Dougherty, Estate
Saint Saint






























Total Principal and Accumulation .
New Accounts 3, received year 1936
$18,244.67
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REPORT OF CHIEF ENGINEER
AND FOREST FIRE WARDEN
Fellow Citizens :
Common sense suggests that at all times we preserve the
things which are most important and beneficial. When
trouble comes we turn to fundamentals. Home becomes
dearer. Neighbors and friends mean more. We under-
stand better the mission of our fire department and we bet-
ter appreciate its service. In good or bad times our fire
department is an imperative necessity for safeguarding life
and valuable property. We can get much satisfaction and
encouragement by the knowledge that we are maintaining
an efficient fire department always responsive to our call.
Times which suggest retrenchment call for increased safe-
guards. Taxes are the price we pay as citizens for the pro-
tection we get for the maintenance of an adequate and well
managed fire department. Whenever we cut taxes, by re-
ducing the fire department budget, we must reduce these
efficient services to ourselves. Our public services, in pro-
portion to their basic importance, are probably the least
expensive services we buy. Let us continue to preserve and
improve our fire department.
In reporting the activities, condition and equipment per-
taining to your fire department, together with past per-
formances, I will endeavor to give you a picture of your
Ford truck and its equipment placed in service last May 23d.
I will also recommend future necessities which would greatly
increase the efficiency of the fire fighting service and bene-
fit the townspeople as a whole.
The sum of $700.00 was raised and appropriated to re-
build and equip the Ford for efficient service. This money
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was expended by installing a water, or booster, tank of 225
gallon capacity. An all brass booster pump of 125 gallon
pump capacity was installed together with two suction in-
take pipes of 2^/2 inch size which allows for draughting
from well or pool of water. Two discharge pipes from pump,
one with a 2% inch connection and 1% inch fitting and the
other with l 1/^ in. fitting. There is also a booster line from
the pump of the % inch size and from this line there is one
y2 inch garden hose fitting. This truck carries at all times
225 gallons of water which can be played upon a fire by
just starting the booster pump. There are 300 feet of 2 x/2
inch fire hose, 200 fet of l 1/-? inch leader line hose and
150 feet of 3% inch booster line hose. There are on this
truck one 24 foot extension ladder, one 16 foot roof
ladder and one 7 foot chimney ladder. There are nozzles to
fit all sizes of hose carried, together with hydrant gate and
Y's. The truck body is equipped with side closets containing
coats and boots. There are three lengths of suction hose
each 10 feet long and a suction strainer. A spotlight over
the cab and a sireen on the front crossbar. It is provided
with axes, hydrant wrenches and spanners and other handy
fire fighting appliances.
This newly equipped Ford truck is now known as En-
gine No. 1. It has rendered wonderful service to date and
many favorable comments have been received from both
townspeople and outsiders, especially from firemen from
neighboring departments. Your local firemen are much
pleased with its capabilities. More leader line hose could
be used to good advantage. We have 200 feet of this hose
now but your truck should carry at least 600 feet to be
efficient. A few other badly needed articles are two gas
masks. We have no gas masks of any kind to protect
your firemen against smoke or gas while fighting fires.
Two foam tanks of the 2% gallon size for oil and paint fires,
of which we have none. 300 feet of V2 inch garden hose
for grass and brush fires and other useful articles. Of the
$700.00 appropriation for this job $699.95 was expended.
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The insuring of your fire trucks against property damage
and personal liability this past year for which the special
appropriation of $170.90 was voted at last town meeting
was a sound business proposition and gave your firemen,
especially the truck drivers, a feeling of security while on
the highways rolling to and from a fire. This same insur-
ance should continue for one can never foresee accidents and
it well pays to be properly insured should accident occur.
Continue this insurance.
By the completion of the Rollinsford grade school build-
ing and the abandonment of the old Franklin school build-
ing for school purposes one of the town's worst fire hazards
has at last been removed from our midst. The new school
building is beneficial to the health, happiness, fire hazard
elinination as well as the more elaborate educational possi-
bilities of all of our public school teachers and pupils.
Nevertheless, proper and adequate fire drills for both teach-
ers and pupils should be regularly maintained in this new
building, same as were in effect in the old Franklin. Keep
up those fire drills in the schools for some day they may be
the means of saving life.
Your fire station doors are too narrow to properly allow
a quick exit by your fire trucks. There is just an eight
inch clearance for the trucks in the doorway when entering
or leaving the station. The trucks have already hooked
into the door casing and minor damage to both door jam
and truck have resulted. There is plenty of room on either
side of this door to widen same at least three feet giving the
trucks proper clearance and making a proper exit in time
of fire possible. Cannot this matter be properly adjusted?
It would not necessitate the outlay of much money and
would mean valuable time saved your fire department in a
quick getaway when responding to fire.
While our fire loss, for the past year, has not been ex-
cessive, were it not for the firebug who ran rampant un-
molested on the Walter England property off west turnpike
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we would be able to report an exceptionally creditable year
with but one fire wherein any property was destroyed. All
loss, other than sustained by Walter England, was fully
covered by insurance. The England property was partially
insured. Your fire department answered 12 alarms for fire
on the England property alone, three of these were im-
proved property and nine were grass and brush. All of
these fires were deliberately set and the incendiary got away
after each offense and is still at large despite the fact that
our sheriff, police department and selectmen were all called
in to terminate the cause of these arson fires. The England
property like all other property was assessed for taxes and
revenue was collected therefrom by and for the town. No
more taxes from this source and this loss of assessable prop-
erty must now be distributed among the remaining over-
taxed property owners of our town. This firebug- naturally
had everybody worried in the vicinity where he was operat-
ing and the insurance companies in some cases cancelled
their insurance risks in that locality, while others threat-
ened to do likewise. It is my opinion, that firebug could
have been captured had the proper responsible investigating
authorities exerted the effort which the seriousness of the
crime demanded.
Despite the fact that home owners are continually ap-
pealed to in every known way to protect their property by
cleaning their chimneys and stove funnels this continues to
be one of our most serious fire hazards. Why won't people
protect their homes from fire when a little time spent clean-
ing chimneys and funnels will eliminate these serious fire
hazards? You answer this one. I can't.
While we have had many grass and brush fires the past
year due to various causes we have been fortunate, par-
tially due to a kind Providence, in escaping serious loss as
the result of these fires. A large number were of incendiary
origin on the property of one taxpayer. The worth and
ability of Engine No. 1 was demonstrated at many of these
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fires. 225 gallons of water for instant use at grass or brush
fires is no mean asset, especially when no other source of
water supply is available. Ask any of your firemen what
they think of Engine No. 1, they can and will tell you what
it means to them and the town.
Our townspeople have well complied with the state law
requiring permits to kindle fire this past year and they were
wise in so doing, but, there are still a few unwise ones who
persist in burning without the lawfully required permit and
they alone will be wholly to blame and responsible if for
any reason they become negligent or violate the lawful re-
quirements pertaining to fire permits. Think it over care-
fully before kindling a fire without the legal fire permit.
Your fire department was never in better condition to cope
with fire than it now is. The apparatus is so constructed
and equipped today that it is quite immaterial whether the
fire is within reach of hydrants, brook, river or some other
source of sufficient water supply to fight fire. Our pumps
can and will do the work provided the water supply is suf-
ficient and handy. And what is more important we are
now in a position wherein, by the use of iy2 inch leader line
hose and % inch booster hose, we are enabled to conserve
much water that would otherwise be wasted if required to
use the larger 2% inch hose and at the same time lessen the
water damage to the inside and contents of a building.
More leader line hose is therefore one great necessity to
help complete our practical fire fighting unit. We do not
claim perfection but we know that we are now in a position,
thanks to the financial cooperation of our fire minded pub-
lic, to satisfactorily demonstrate the results of our taxpay-
ers' determination to build and maintain an efficient and
dependable fire fighting unit. And Mr. Taxpayer you have
got it.
It is our proud privilege this year, as usual, to report a
balanced budget. In other words your fire department ap-
propriations have not been overrun. It is now, and always
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has been, our ambition to maintain a pay-as-you-go policy
and that is made possible only by appropriating sufficient
funds to properly meet your fire department bills. There
is no use in "kidding" ourselves when appropriating money
for this or any other department, because if sufficient money
is not available to meet the necessary bills, then, the budget
must be exceeded.
For the ensuing year the regular maintenance appropria-
tion of $800.00 should be raised and appropriated to prop-
erly meet the necessary routine bills. Then the truck in-
surance premium should be voted and raised if the town
desires to maintain truck insurance. It was $170.90 last
year. In addition to the above the sum of $350.00 for new
hose, gas masks and fire foam extinguishers is recommended
and solicited for future efficient fire protection.
It is only by working together, as a unit, for our town's
benefit that we may all prosper and succeed. And it is with
the best of wishes for a prosperous New Year for all our
townspeople that I desire to thank all who have in the
past, in any way, assisted us to build up to the degree now
established.
THE ROLLINSFORD FIRE DEPARTMENT
Raymond C. Chase,
Chief Engineer, Forest Fire Warden.
Respectfully submited, Jan. 31, 1937.
ALARMS FOR FIRE
Box 3—Off Dover Street: Cyrille Toussaint, grass, brush,
March 26.
Box 15—Washington Street: Paul Bisson, bonfire, March
30.
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Box 23—West Turnpike: Walter England, grass, brush,
March 31.
Box 23—West Turnpike—Walter England, hay barn, April
13.
Box 23—West Turnpike—Walter England, brush, April 19.
Box 23—West Turnpike: Walter England, grass, brush
;
April 20.
Box 23—West Turnpike: Walter England, grass, brush
April 22.
Box 23—West Turnpike: Walter England, barn, April 30.
Box 6—Somersworth Road: Harry Varney, house, sheds,
May 4.
Box 23—West Turnpike: Walter England, house, May 7.
Box 13—Locust Street: Albany Belhumeur, chimney, May
17.
Box 6—Somersworth Road: B. & M. R. R., brush, May
21.
Box 23—West Turnpike: Walter England, brush, May 23.
Box 23—West Turnpike : Walter England, brush, May 24.
Box 23—West Turnpike: Walter England, brush, May 29.
Box 23—West Turnpike: John Burke, shed, May 30.
Box 23—West Turnpike: Walter England, grass, brush,
June 8.
Box 4—Off Dover Street: Cyrille Toussaint, brush, July
2.
Box 4—Fourth Street: Ralph S. Wentworth, chimney,
July 23.
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Box 23—West Turnpike: Walter England, grass, August
20.
Box 36—Turnpike: Fred Warren, chimney, October 11.
Box 6—Somersworth Road: B. & M. R. R., woods, Oc-
tober 14.
Box 4—Main Street: New England Public Service, chim-
ney, October 26.
Box 32—Silver Street: Walter Frost, grass, November 11.
Box 4—Main Street: Town Hall, chimney, November 17.
Box 12—Foundry Street: Boys in river, rescued, Decem-
ber 16.
Box 13—Locust Street: William Foxlow, chimney, Decem-
17.
Box 3—Goodwin Road: George A. Gauvin, chimney, De-
cember 18.
Box 13—Locust Street—Roadside: grass, December 28.
Box 4—Dover Street: Adelard Garneau, chimney, 1937,
January 12.
Box 4—Main Street: Ernest Hartford, chimney, 1937.
January 29.
ROLLINSFORD FIRE ALARM
Chime whistle—operated by steam—at the plant of the
Somersworth Foundry Co.
SUBSTITUTE ALARM
Mill bell—at the plant of the Tire Fabric Corporation.
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LOCATION OF ALARM BOXES
Chief Engineer's residence—South Street, telephone 270.
Outside Fire Station—Fourth Street, under Town Hall.
Somersworth Foundry Company's Office—Foundry Street,
private.
Front Street—On pole opposite mill office.
IN CASE OF FIRE
Telephone subscribers on Dover exchange—Call Dover
operator and ask for South Berwick 270, Rollinsford Fire
Department.
Telephone subscribers on South Berwick dial exchange
—Dial No. 270.
FOR FIRE IN VILLAGE
Call Chief Engineer's residence or sound alarm from box
nearest to fire. After sounding alarm, remain at box to
direct firemen. Act quickly. Talk distinctly. Help us to
serve you.
ROLLINSFORD FIRE ALARM SIGNALS
4 Village
5 Dover Street and Broadway
6 Somersworth Road









32 Dover Street, via Silver Street, to Foundry Street
34 Foundry Street, to Silver Street, to Landing bridge
35 The Tire Fabric Corporation
36 Turnpike, Landing bridge to Grange Hall
1 All out signal
2 7:30 A. M. or 12:30 P. M.—No School
3 Chief Engineer's Call
Chief Engineer's telephone number 270, is listed in tele-
phone directory, South Berwick, Maine Exchange, under
Rollinsford Town of, Fire Department, Salmon Falls, N. H.,
270.
Eliminate Fire Hazards—Secure Your Fire Permit—Use
Caution. We Solicit Your Cooperation for Service
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REPORT OF THE SUPERINTENDENT
OF SCHOOLS
To the School Board and Citizens of Rollinsford:
I again take pleasure in presenting an annual report,
which is my ninth. We are now in full operation in the new
building. What this change has meant in attitude and spirit
no one but the teachers fully realize. The many commend-
atory remarks heard during the time of its formal opening
should be pleasing to the building committee.
The enrollment for 1935-36 was 127, as a glance at the
comparative statistics will show. This was an increase of
nine over the preceding year and the enrollment at the time
of writing is 132. Nine pupils were graduated from the
eighth grade in June. No Citizenship medal was given by
the Sons of the American Revolution, but Marjorie Nolette
received the Scholarship Medal for girls and Stanley Coffin
received the one for boys, both presented by the William
Martel Post of the American Legion. Eighteen pupils are
attending Berwick Academy. Twenty-eight are attending
Dover High School. It is worthy of note that of the num-
ber at Dover High who prepared in the Franklin School,
not one is failing.
The closing of the Sullivan and Pear Yard schools caused
two teachers to be released in June. Miss Catherine Redden
was elected to a Dover position and Miss Mary Willard
was elected to a position in Milton. Miss Martha Flanagan
was transferred to Grade 5 and 6 at the Franklin School
and we regretted to release her at the Thanksgiving recess
because of her marriage. Mrs. Mabelle Stevens, a former
South Berwick teacher, was engaged to take her place.
This year, at last, the Red Cross is furnishing a few bot-
tles of milk to those pupils who need it. No federal funds
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will be forthcoming for that purpose this year. The Red
Cross is commended for its efforts.
Again Miss Margaret Thomas has been employed at
federal expense to teach adult evening classes, primarily
for Naturalization purposes. The men and women are
faithful in attendance and the enrollment is about twenty-
five. It is a pleasure to visit these classes and observe the
progress made. The pupils are interested in their work and
the project is certainly worth while.
No reorganization of the schools is contemplated at this
time. I wish that music might be put back into the curri-
culum, since we have such a fine chance to get the most out
of it. My present Durham Supervisor could easily take
over the teaching here and since only one building would
have to be visited the expense would not be great. We
anticipate no increase in our budget.
The teachers deserve public recognition for giving their
time and energy during the Christmas vacation in helping
to move into the new building. Every piece of furniture
and equipment was tagged at the Franklin School and so
readily placed in the new building.
Mr. John Tighe, in memory of his sister, Miss Helen Tigh'e,
who taught school in Rollinsford from 1905 to October.
1920, gave the flag, and flag pole for the new building and
a suitable flag raising ceremony will be held in the near
future. The Building Committee, especially its Chairman,
Mr. William S. Leonard, deserves commendation for giv-
ing so generously of time and effort to the New building.
The School Board has made sacrifices of its time also, for
which its only reward will be satisfaction in a good job well
done.
I appreciate the support given me by School Board and






TEACHERS AND ENROLLMENT, 1936-37
Miss Anne Brown, Grades 1 and 2 34
Miss Berniee Doherty, Grades 3 and 4 32
Mrs. Mabelle Stevens, Grades 5 and 6 36
Mrs. Agnes Webber, Grades 7 and 8 30
Total 132
STATISTICS FOR SCHOOL YEAR, 1935-36
Pupils whose tuition was paid elsewhere:
Elementary 6




REPORT OF SCHOOL NURSE
To Superintendent Winslow and Members of the School
Board :
This report embodies my activities during school year
1935-1936, covering these schools—Franklin, Sullivan, Pear
Yard and Parochial.
Number of pupils 212
Total number of visits to schools 154
Work with Pupils
Physical examinations . . , 212
Individual inspections 212
Classroom inspections 147
Pupils taken to M. D. for inspections . . 4
Pupils weighed and measured 212
Eye tests 212
Hearing tests 212
Treatments in school 72
Treatments at home 12
Defects Found
Malnutrition, 2; vision, 13; hearing, 4; nervous disease, 1;
skin disease, 8; pediculosis, 4; teeth, 52; tonsils, 32; de-
fective breathing, 4; enlarged glands, 3.
Exclusions from School
Pediculosis, 4; impetigo, 7; sore throat, 5; pink eye, 2;
scabies, 5; ringworm, 2; nervous disease, 1; sprained ankle.
2; Temperature, 3; cuts and abrasions, 6; contagious dis-
eases, 14; rash, 4; infected heel, 1; infected finger nails, 9.
Clothes were collected and placed where they could be
used.
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Two children were taken to Manchester to a Skin Clinic
and one to a bone specialist, Dr. Jones at the Eliot Hospital.
Through the Red Cross and State Welfare, milk was dis-
tributed at the Parochial and Public schools during the win-
ter of 1936.
One pupil was transported three times to Dover Tuber-
culosis Clinic and X-rays were taken by Dr. Chesley.
Health posters and stories were distributed to the schools.
The school health program has for its three main objects,
the protection of health, the correction of defects, and the





REPORT OF BUILDING COMMITTEE
Erection of New School as of February 12, 1937
Cash Received
1935
Sept. 11 Rollinsford school district raised for
preliminary expense $ 150.00
1936
Jan. 22 The First Boston Corporation bonds
sold $40,000 2%% due $2,000 each
year, November 1, 1936-55 40,000.00
Premium received on above bonds . . . 487.60
Accrued interest on above bonds . . . 244.44
May 9 Federal administration public works 18,423.00
Oct. 28 Federal administration public works 7,369.20
30 Rollinsford school district raised for
legal fees account injunction ••.••.... 349.10
Feb. 11 John Tighe, account flag pole 117.80
7,141.14
Cash Paid
Huddleston & Hersey, advertising bids $ 197.87
Huddleston & Hersey, architects .....•.'... 2,943.00
Huddleston & Hersey, extra plans . . 12.90
Ames Construction Co., surveying 10.00
Enoch D. Fuller, Sec'y of State, certification of
papers ••.--.. 1.00
Rollinsford Savings Bank, telephone 30.65
Rollinsford Savings Bank, postage . . • • • 3.39
William S. Leonard, postage 3.28
William S. Leonard, 8 trips to Concord, N. H.,
use of auto 40.00
Howard L. Winslow, one trip to Concord, N. H.
use of auto 5.00
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Everett F. Tozier, one trip to Concord, N. H.,
use of auto $ 5.00
Grace R, Nolette, typing 4.50
Lillian A. Winkley, typing 20.00
Conrad E. Snow, attorney's fees, acount injunc-
tion 349.10
William Roberts, clerk of courts, certified copies
of court records • 5.50
The Farmington News, 200 payment vouchers 4.50
First National Bank, Boston, preparation of
bonds and legal opinion 350.00
John Berube, land 1,500.00
Charles E. Stevens, land 500.00
Anna M. Morin, register of deeds, recording deeds 2.56
Ovid M. Viel, labor and horses . 2.40
Joseph Labrecque, labor 1.60
John McDuffee, labor 3.20
Ralph S. Wentworth, insurance during construc-
tion 176.37
Camillo Profenno Co., telephone 7.35
Tyremat Corporation, mats 34.17
Geo. W. Nutter, electric light bulbs 1.20
Fred L. Richardson, hardware from Seavey's
hardware store 4.35
Boston Builders' Hardware Co., hardware 10.61
Clement P. Roy, hardware 4.26
Chain Link Fence Co., fence erected 495.67
Ames-Sheahan Co., sewage contract 299.00
J. P. Keenan Co., electric fixtures 713.25
Edward E. Babb & Co., furniture 331.40
10 movable chair and desk sets . . $ 118.50
13 regular chair and desk sets .... 124.15
4 cafeteria tables 72.00
1 costumer stand 3.25
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1 teacher's couch $ 13.50
$ 331.40
Edward E. Babb & Co., window shades installed 250.00
Henry S. Wolkins Co., furniture 779.68
175 folding chairs $ 330.25
4 teacher's desks 105.00
6 teacher's tables 59.40
25 visitor's chairs 78.75
1 storage cabinet 174.28
6 electric clocks 42.00
$ 779.68
Gledhill Brothers, furniture 550.00
40 combination chair and desk sets $ 504.00
2 s&nd tables • - . . . 46.00
$ 550.00
Camillo Profenno Co., contract .... $60,842.76
Camillo Profenno Co., extra 109.26
$60,952.02
Paid to date 54,758.49
Luther W. Brewer, inspector 1,000.00
Interest on bonds, May and November 1936 . 1,100.00
Cyrille Toussaint, grading 237.04
Russell R. Shelton, engineering 30.70
Fred L. Richardson, labor building bookcase . . 20.00
J. L. Hammett Co., flag pole "' 79.00
Daniel O'Neil, flag 4.75




Cash on hand $ 258.40
Due from Fed. Adm. Pub. Works . . 7,368.80
$ 7,627.20
Liabilities
Due Camillo Profenno Co $ 6,193.53
Due Huddleston & Hersey, architects 736.00
Due Sargeant Co., account hardware 594.00
Due Ames-Sheahan, erecting flagpole 35.05















Town of Rollinsford . . . $ 7,200.00
School district 8,901.00
$16,101.00
Less applied on salary for extra
teacher year ending June, 1936 . 800.00
$15,301.00
State treasurer, refund per capita tax, overpaid 2.00
State New Hampshire, E. R. A. adult school . 1.95
Class 1936 Franklin school, gift for books . . 25.00




Paid: Bertha J. Nutter, salary $ 50.00
Grover C. Philpott, salary 50.00
Everett F. Tozier, salary 50.00
Leland Junkins, truant officer 30.00
Grover C. Philpott, school census 30.00
Howard L. Winslow, superintendent .... 198.94
Ralph E. Hennessey, clerk to superin-
tendent 88.00
Charles A. Johnson, treasurer school dis-
trict 50.00
Ralph S. Wentworth, treasurer's bond . . 25.00
R. E. Lane, enumeration cards 2.30
Everett F. Tozier, stamped envelopes . . . 3.25
$
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Mcintosh Publishing Co $ 2.00
Newson & Company 3.74
Prentice-Hall, Inc 1.31
Row, Peterson & Co 2.81
Scott, Foresman & Co 18.98
State Planning and Developing Commis-
sion 1.00
L. W. Singer Co 8.77
South-Western Publishing Co 3.25
R. W. Wagner Co 13.50
The John Winston Co 5.64
$ 205.08
Elementary schools $ 138.57
Academy 66.51
Scholars' Supplies
Paid: Edward E. Babb & Co $ 6.13
Milton Bradley Co 76.89
Gledhill Bros., Inc 26.92
J. L. Hammett Co 10.08
Iroquois Publishing Co 9.73
Philip H. James 14.52
Laidlaw Bros 5.74
The Macmillan Co 1.83
Tire Fabric Corporation 1-15
Webster Publishing Co 12.18
$ 165.17
Other Expense of Instrucution
Paid: World Book Co., achievement and intelli-
gence tests $ 7.43
School Service Co., class reports 1.11
Frank Theoret, orchestra for graduation . 5.00
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Hobbs Variety, crepe paper $ .60
L. K. Ross, ribbon for diplomas 1.40
Alton W. Tozier, engrossing diplomas . . . 2.25
Walberge & Auge, rhythm band instru-
ments 3.85
W. F. Quarrie & Co., encyclopedia 68.02
$ 89.66
OPERATION AND MAINTENANCE OF SCHOOL
PLANT
Janitor Service
Paid: Frank Martell, village school % 800.00
Catherine Redden, Sullivan school 36.00
Martha Flanagan, Pear Yard school .... 36.00
$ 872.00
Fuel
Paid: E. A. Stevens Estate, coal and wood % 94.82
C. E. Stevens, coal, coke and wood 277.21
E. J. York, coal and coke ..,.,.... 275.52
$ 647.55
Water, Light and Janitor Supplies
Paid: Salmon Falls Water Co. $ 92.54
Twin State Gas & Electric Co., village
school 44.02
Twin State Gas & Electric Co., Sullivan
school 18.56
Twin State Gas & Electric Co., Pear Yard
school 13.36
Rochester Germicide Co., sweeping com-
pound 6.93
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American Brush Co., floor brushes 11.87
Geo. W. Nutter, brushes, toilet paper, etc. 29.65
C. E. Brewster Co., paper towels 17.10
C. E. Hudon, cheese cloth 1.22
Parent's Cash Grocery, brushes, cleaning
powder, etc 22.41
$ 260.66
Minor Repairs and Expenses
Paid : Luther W. Brewer, labor and material . . $ 12.66
D'Arcy Co., glass 3.20
J. B. McDuffee, installing and repairs to
screens 1.60
Leland Junkins, trucking and cleaning . . 34.22
E. H. Pinkham, cleaning and repairing
chimney 6.00
Clement P. Roy, glass 2.50
C. E. Ricker, flue brush .65
Peter St. Peter, labor on school yard 3.70
Albert A. Tapscott, supplies for repairs . . 4.60
Arthur Toussaint, labor on ashes and
cinders 16.50
Frank L. Tibbetts, repairing clock 1.50
Harold M. Poore, tuning pianos 5.00
George Winship, labor 19.15
Geo. W. Nutter, supplies 2.30
Parent's Cash Grocery, supplies 2.30
Edward E. Babb & Co., supplies 4.23




Auxiliary Agencies and Special Activities
Medical Inspection
Paid: Cherry Bleakney, school nurse, salary . . $ 231.25
G. W. Nutter, supplies for nurse 8.21
$ 239.46
Transportation of Pupils
Paid: Littlefield Bus Lines
Transportation to Dover High School $ 426.00
William A. Smith, year ending June 1935 18.00
Theodore Lampesis, year ending June 1935 18.00
Leland Junkins, transportation to ele-
mentary school 570.00
Leland Junkins, bus liability 30.00
$ 1,062.00
High School and Academy Tuition
Paid: Berwick Academy $81.00 per year $ 1,882.83
City of Dover $100.00 per year High
School pupils 2,184.22
City of Dover elementary pupils 165.00
$ 4,232.05
Other Special Activities
Paid: Parent's Cash Grocery, supplies for
Christmas party 10.68
G. W. Nutter, supplies for Christmas party 19.13
Martha Flanagan, supplies for Christmas
party 3.45
Catherine Redden, supplies for Christmas
party 3.60
Cyrille Toussaint, filling sand boxes 6.00
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Frank Martel, janitor evening school .... 50.00
$ 92.86
Outlay for Construction and Equipment
New Equipment
Paid: Gledhill Bros., Inc., soap dispensers $ 10.72
J. L. Hammett Co., maps 20.97
$ 31.69
Per Capita Tax
Paid: Charles T. Patten, state treasurer $ 284.00
Special Appropriation for New School Building
Paid: $ 150.00
RECAPITULATION




Other expense of instruction 89.66
Janitor service * 872.00
Fuel 647.55
Water, light and janitor supplies 260.66
Minor repairs and expenses 130.11
Medical inspection 239.46
Transportation 1,062.00
High School, academy and elementary
tuition 4,232.05
Other special activities 92.86
New equipment 31.69
Per capita tax 284.00
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Special appropriation, new school building $ 150.00
$15,214.47
FINANCIAL STATEMENT
Received from all sources $15,777.28
Paid out during year ending June 30, 1936 ... $ 15,214.47








School Board of Rollinsford.
We certify that we have examined the accounts of the
school district in the town of Rollinsford and find them cor-





Names of Persons Brought from Other
Cities and Towns for Interment
YEAR ENDING DECEMBER 31, 1936
Place of Death




































So. Berwick, Me. . .
So. Berwick, Me. . .
So. Berwick, Me.
Portsmouth, N. H. .
So. Berwick, Me. . .
Kittery, Me
Portsmouth, N. H. .
So. Berwick, Me. . .
So. Berwick, Me. . .
Worcester, Mass. . .
So. Berwick, Me. . .
Laconia, N. H
So. Berwick, Me. . .
So. Berwick, Me. . .
So. Berwick, Me. . .
Somersworth, N. H.
So. Berwick, Me. . .
So. Berwick, Me. . .
Andover, Mass
Concord, N. H
Brooklyn, N. Y. ...






So. Berwick, Me. .
So. Berwick, Me. . .
Odile Gaudreault
Ernest Lepage
Catherine Coveney . .
Eugene Lauzon
Delia M. Roberts . .
.
Olivier Potvin
Annie M. Blaisdell . .
Cornelius F. Dowd . .




Clarence W. Davis . .
John Drury
Fannie W. Yeaton . .
Francois Martel ....








Pierre Perreault, Jr. . .
Harrison Fernald . .
.
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